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 y “The Reckoning at Gossamer Pond is Jaime Jo Wright’s 
newest masterpiece. . . . Highly recommended!” 
—Colleen Coble, author of The View from Rainshadow 
Bay and the Rock HaRboR series

 y Readers are drawn to Wright’s gripping storytelling and 
cleverly interwoven dual timelines 

 y Wright’s edge-of-your-seat suspense paired with 
thought-provoking themes has high word-of-mouth 
potential 

Left at an orphanage as a child, Thea Reed vowed to find her moth-
er someday. Now grown, her search takes her to Pleasant Valley, 

Wisconsin, in 1908. When clues lead her to a mental asylum, Thea uses 
her experience as a post-mortem photographer to gain access and assist 
groundskeeper Simeon Coyle in photographing the patients and uncovering 
the secrets within. However, she never expected her personal quest would 
reawaken the legend of Misty Wayfair, a murdered woman who allegedly 
haunts the area and whose appearance portends death. 

A century later, Heidi Lane receives a troubling letter from her mother— 
who is battling dementia—compelling her to travel to Pleasant Valley for  
answers to her own questions of identity. When she catches sight of a 
ghostly woman who haunts the asylum ruins in the woods, the long-standing 
story of Misty Wayfair returns—and with it, Heidi’s fear for her own life.

As two women across time seek answers about their identities and 
heritage, can they overcome the threat of the mysterious curse that has 
them inextricably intertwined?

The Curse of  
Misty Wayfair
Jaime Jo Wright

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Jaime Jo Wright is the 
author of the acclaimed novels 
The House on Foster Hill and 
The Reckoning at Gossamer 
Pond. She’s also the Publishers 
Weekly and ECPA bestselling 
author of two novellas. Jaime 
works as a human resources 
director in Wisconsin, where 
she lives with her husband and 
two children. To learn more, visit  
www.jaimewrightbooks.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

The Reckoning at  
Gossamer Pond
978-0-7642-3029-5
The House on Foster Hill
978-0-7642-3028-8

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: January 1
$14.99
978-0-7642-3030-1

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Suspense
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Suspense
Rights: Worldwide

Suspenseful and Atmospheric Dual-Time 
Fiction from an Acclaimed Author

9 7 8 0 7 6 4 2 3 0 3 0 1

3 Orders :  1 -800-877-2665www.bethanyhouse.com
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PRAISE FOR TRACIE PETERSON 
AND KIMBERLEY WOODHOUSE

Out of the Ashes
“Filled with touching and some-

times raw moments, this inspira-
tional romance will draw readers 
in.”—RT Book Reviews

“Peterson and Woodhouse wel-
come readers back to Alaska’s Curry 
Hotel, where hearts are mended and 
souls find peace.”—Library Journal

In the Shadow of Denali
“This novel is a beautiful story that 

takes place in the height of Alaska’s 
renaissance.”—Christian Market

“Set in the early 1900s, this first 
novel in the Heart of alaska series 
hosts a cast of genuine characters who 
possess great strength and faith. The 
Curry, Alaska, setting is captured in all 
of its glory.”—RT Book Reviews

All Things Hidden
“A lot of story is packed into pages 

filled with loving, fully researched detail. 
The novel’s power lies in its deceptive 
simplicity and clear narrative.” 
—Publishers Weekly (starred review)

“Full of unexpected twists and 
beautiful scenery, All Things Hidden is 
an engaging story against a beautiful 
backdrop.”—RT Book Reviews Top Pick, 
4½ Stars 

Beyond the Silence
“Not only is the reader privy to the 

thoughts and emotions of the heroine, the 
hero and his son, but the villain’s thoughts 
are also heard. A nice page-turner with a 
quite satisfying finale.” 
—RT Book Reviews

4 Orders :  1 -800-877-2665www.bethanyhouse.com
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Acclaimed Co-Writing Team  
Returns with Sweeping Alaskan 

History and Romance

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: January 1

trade paper
$15.99
978-0-7642-1925-2
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

hardcover
$22.99
978-0-7642-1949-8
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 20

 
Category: FICTION / 
Christian / Historical
FICTION / Christian / 
Romance
FICTION / Romance / 
Historical / General
Rights: Worldwide

MERCHANDISING

shelf talker
978-0-7642-3361-6

ABOUT THE AUTHORS

Tracie Peterson is the 
award-winning author of  
over 100 novels, both historical  
and contemporary. Her avid  
research resonates in her many 
bestselling series. Tracie and 
her family make their home in 
Montana. Learn more at  
www.traciepeterson.com.

Kimberley Woodhouse is a 
multi-published author and a 
popular speaker and teacher 
who has shared the theme of 
“Joy Through Trials” with hun-
dreds of thousands of people 
across the country. Kim is a 
pastor’s wife and is passionate 
about music and Bible study. 
She lives in Michigan. Visit  
www.kimandkaylawoodhouse.com for more information.

ALSO AVAILABLE

The hearT of alaska

1 In the Shadow of Denali
978-0-7642-1923-8
2 Out of the Ashes
978-0-7642-1924-5

Tayler Hale is ahead of her time as one of the first women naturalists. She has always 
loved adventure and the great outdoors, and her remote job location also helps keep her 

away from the clutches of the man to whom she once made a foolish promise. It seems she 
must keep running, however, and in secret, her boss from Yellowstone arranges for a new 
job . . . in Alaska.

The popular Curry Hotel continues to thrive in 1929 as more visitors come to Alaska and 
venture into the massive national park surrounding Denali. Recent graduate Thomas Smith 
has returned to the hotel and the people he considers family. But when a woman naturalist 
comes to fill the open position and he must work with her, everything becomes complicated. 

The summer brings unexpected guests and trouble to Curry. With his reputation at stake, 
will Thomas be able to protect Tayler from the danger that follows? 

Under the Midnight Sun
The hearT of alaska #3

Tracie Peterson and Kimberley Woodhouse

 y The first two novels of the  
series debuted on both the 
CBA and ECPA Fiction best-
seller lists

 y “Peterson and Woodhouse 
once again prove to be a  
dynamic authorial duo.” 
—Booklist on Out of the Ashes

 y A fan-winning blend of excite-
ment, history, breathtaking 
scenery, and romance 

9 7 8 0 7 6 4 2 1 9 2 5 2 9 7 8 0 7 6 4 2 1 9 4 9 8
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 y Turano’s signature laugh-out-loud humor is consistently 
praised by readers and reviewers 

 y “Fast-paced, festive, funny romance.”—Booklist starred 
review of Out of the Ordinary

 y This delightful new series follows three American heir-
esses as they navigate love in 1880s New England high 
society 

Miss Isadora Delafield may be an heiress, but her life is far from care-
free. When her mother begins pressuring her to marry an elderly and 

uncouth duke, she escapes from the high society world she’s always known 
and finds herself to be an unlikely candidate for a housekeeper position in 
rural Pennsylvania.

Mr. Ian MacKenzie is known for his savvy business sense and has built 
his reputation and fortune completely on his own merits. But when his 
adopted parents are in need of a new housekeeper and Isadora is thrown 
into his path, he’s unexpectedly charmed by her unconventional manner.

Neither Isadora nor Ian expected to find the other so intriguing, but 
when mysterious incidents on the farm and the truth of Isadora’s secret 
threaten those they love, they’ll have to set aside everything they thought 
they wanted for a chance at happy-ever-after.  

Flights of Fancy
american heiresses #1

Jen Turano

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Jen Turano is the USA Today 
bestselling author of 10 novels 
and two novellas. She is a 
member of ACFW and RWA 
and lives in a suburb of Denver, 
Colorado. Visit her website at 
www.jenturano.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

aparT from The Crowd

Behind the Scenes
978-0-7642-1794-4
Out of the Ordinary 
978-0-7642-1795-1
Caught by Surprise
978-0-7642-1796-8

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: January 1
$15.99
978-0-7642-3167-4

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32 

Category: FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Historical / General
Rights: Worldwide

New Series from a Beloved Voice  
in Comedic Historical Romance

© Sara Karam Photography

9 7 8 0 7 6 4 2 3 1 6 7 4
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 y “A lovely addition to the Regency genre.”—Publishers 
Weekly starred review of An Inconvenient Beauty

 y Hunter’s delightful and romantic stories continue to 
grow her fan base with each new release set in the 
popular early-1800s British period

 y “Regency romance at its best.”—Library Journal on  
An Inconvenient Beauty 

Daphne Blakemoor was perfectly happy living in her own secluded world 
for twelve years. She had everything she needed—loved ones, a true 

home, and time to indulge her imagination. But when ownership of the 
estate where she works as a housekeeper passes on, and the new marquis 
has an undeniable connection to her past, everything she’s come to rely 
upon is threatened.

William, Marquis of Chemsford’s main goal in life is to be the exact 
opposite of his father. Starting a new life in the peace and quiet of the 
country sounds perfect until his housekeeper turns his life upside down. 

They’ve spent their lives hiding from the past. Can they find the courage 
to face their deepest wounds and, perhaps, find a new path for the future 
together?

A Return of Devotion
haven manor #2

Kristi Ann Hunter

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Kristi Ann Hunter graduated 
from Georgia Tech with a 
degree in computer science 
but always knew she wanted 
to write. Kristi is the author of 
the HawtHorne House series and 
a 2016 RITA Award winner and 
Christy Award finalist. She lives 
with her husband and three 
children in Georgia. Find her at 
www.kristiannhunter.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

haven manor

1 A Defense of Honor
978-0-7642-3075-2

hawThorne house

An Uncommon Courtship
978-0-7642-1826-2
An Inconvenient Beauty
978-0-7642-1827-9

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: February 5
$14.99
978-0-7642-3076-9

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Historical / Regency
Rights: Worldwide

Readers Eagerly Await Each New Regency 
Romance from Hunter

9 7 8 0 7 6 4 2 3 0 7 6 9

7 Orders :  1 -800-877-2665www.bethanyhouse.com
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 y “Gould’s THe SiSTeRS of LancaSTeR counTy series is a heart-
warming story.”—RT Book Reviews

 y Gould is a bestselling author of Amish fiction who fills 
her stories with romance and heart

 y Offers a glimpse into the life of the Amish during World 
War II along with a contemporary romance

Leisel Bachmann left her Amish roots and beloved sisters to pursue 
a career in medicine without a second thought. She has an Englisch 

boyfriend, Nick Jordan, and dreams of a new life—but those dreams come 
crashing down when her sister Marie is diagnosed with cancer.

Soon nothing is going as she planned—not her state boards, not her 
first nursing job, and certainly not her relationship with Nick. As she 
becomes increasingly discouraged, her aunt shares the story of Leisel’s 
grandfather during World War II and the struggle he faced between return-
ing to Lancaster or being with the woman he loved.

Peace and a vision for the future are difficult to find, and when Nick 
leaves Pennsylvania for a completely new life, Leisel is faced with im-
possible choices. Will she stay in Lancaster, close to her family and the 
traditions of her past? Or learn from her grandfather’s story and embrace 
a life of love and service in an uncertain future?

A Faithful Gathering 
The sisTers of lancasTer counTy #3

Leslie Gould

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Leslie Gould is the coauthor, 
with Mindy Starns Clark, of 
the #1 bestselling The Amish 
Midwife and The Amish 
Nanny. She is also the author 
of numerous novels including 
multiple Lancaster Amish 
series. She holds an MFA in 
creative writing from Portland 
State University and has taught 
fiction writing at Multnomah University as an adjunct 
professor. She resides with her family in Oregon. 
Learn more at www.lesliegould.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

The sisTers of lanCasTer CounTy

1 A Plain Leaving
978-0-7642-1969-6
2 A Simple Singing
978-0-7642-1970-2

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: February 5
$15.99
978-0-7642-1971-9

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
368 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Amish & Mennonite
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Christian / General
Rights: Worldwide

Bestselling Lancaster County Amish Fiction 
That Celebrates Family and Faith

9 7 8 0 7 6 4 2 1 9 7 1 9
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 y “Dylan launches an exciting new trilogy of pulse- 
pounding romantic suspense . . . for fans of DiAnn Mills, 
Irene Hannon, and Terri Blackstock.”—Library Journal  
on Deadly Proof

 y Dylan is a practicing lawyer who spent years with one 
of Atlanta’s most elite firms

 y Deadly Proof was a #1 CBA bestseller for Suspense 

Corporate litigator Mia Shaw suffers the shock of her life when she finds 
her colleague and friend brutally murdered. Grief-stricken and furious, 

Mia vows that she will do anything to seek justice and make the killer pay. 
The man accused of the murder is a friend of security tech guru Noah 

Ramirez, but the evidence just doesn’t add up. To save his former ATF part-
ner, Noah needs to convince Mia that the real killer is still on the loose.

Mia soon has more than the criminal prosecution to worry about, 
however. She is tasked with taking over her friend’s last case and learns 
he was hiding secrets about his client. She thinks she may have stumbled 
upon corporate espionage that has turned deadly, but she has no idea 
of the danger involved. Her only ally is Noah, despite their difference of 
opinion on the homicide case. Can he win Mia over to his side and protect 
her from ever-growing threats?

Breach of Trust
aTlanTa JusTice #3

Rachel Dylan

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Rachel Dylan was a litigator 
in one of the nation’s most elite 
law firms for over eight years 
and now currently works as 
an attorney at one of the Big 
Three automobile manufac-
turers. She is the author of 
the atlanta Justice series and 
a number of Love Inspired 
Suspense novels and lives in  
Michigan with her husband. She is active on  
social media, and you can visit her website at  
www.racheldylan.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

aTlanTa JusTiCe

1 Deadly Proof
978-0-7642-1980-1
2 Lone Witness
978-0-7642-1981-8

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: February 5
$14.99
978-0-7642-1982-5

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
320 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Suspense
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Suspense
Rights: Worldwide

Bestselling Legal Suspense from a Novelist 
Who Knows the Courtroom

9 7 8 0 7 6 4 2 1 9 8 2 5

© Erika Aitken Photography
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 y Green has achieved bestselling sales and widespread 
acclaim

 y “Green outdoes herself in this grand novel that instantly 
ranks as a must-read work of historical inspirational 
fiction.”—Booklist starred review of A Refuge Assured

 y Readers will love this indelible portrait of a woman 
caught between two worlds during the Seven Years’ War

The daughter of a Mohawk mother and French father in 1759 Montreal, 
Catherine Duval finds it is easier to remain neutral in a world that is 

tearing itself apart. Content to trade with both the French and the British, 
Catherine is pulled into the fray against her wishes when her British ex- 
fiancé, Samuel Crane, is taken prisoner by her father. Samuel asks her to 
help him escape, claiming he has information that could help end the war. 

Peace appeals to Catherine, but helping the man who broke her heart 
does not. She delays . . . until attempts on Samuel’s life convince her he’s 
in mortal danger. Against her better judgment she helps him flee by river, 
using knowledge of the landscape to creep ever closer to freedom. Their 
time together rekindles feelings she thought long buried, and danger 
seems to hound their every mile. She’s risked becoming a traitor by choos-
ing a side, but will the decision cost her even more than she anticipated?

Between Two Shores
Jocelyn Green

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Jocelyn Green inspires faith  
and courage as the award-win-
ning and bestselling author of  
numerous fiction and nonfiction 
books, including The Mark of  
the King, winner of the 2017  
Christy Award for Historical  
Fiction; Wedded to War;  
and The 5 Love Languages  
Military Edition, which she  
coauthored with bestselling author Dr. Gary Chapman. 
Her books have received starred editorial reviews 
from both Booklist and Publishers Weekly. She 
graduated from Taylor University with a BA in English 
and a concentration in writing. Jocelyn lives with her 
husband and two children in Cedar Falls, Iowa. Visit 
her at www.jocelyngreen.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

A Refuge Assured
978-0-7642-1907-8
The Mark of the King
978-0-7642-1906-1

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: February 5
$14.99
978-0-7642-1908-5

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
400 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Religious
FICTION / Historical / General
Rights: Worldwide

Christy Award–Winning Author Returns 
with Another Powerful Historical Novel

© Catchlight Imaging

9 7 8 0 7 6 4 2 1 9 0 8 5
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 y “As highly interesting as it is entertaining.”—BookPage 
Romance Top Pick review of A Dangerous Legacy 

 y Camden’s trademark strong heroines all pioneer  
unusual roles for women in their time

 y Fascinating historical detail and captivating plots that 
interweave mystery and romance have made her a fan 
favorite among inspirational fiction readers

Eloise Drake’s prim demeanor hides the turbulent past she’s finally put 
behind her—or so she thinks. A mathematical genius, she’s now a 

successful accountant for the largest engineering project in 1908 New 
York. But to her dismay, her new position puts her back in the path of the 
man responsible for her deepest heartbreak.

Alex Duval is the mayor of a town about to be wiped off the map. The 
state plans to flood the entire valley where his town sits in order to build 
a new reservoir, and Alex is stunned to discover the woman he once loved 
on the team charged with the demolition. With his world crumbling around 
him, Alex devises a risky plan to save his town—but he needs Eloise’s help 
to succeed. 

Alex is determined to win back the woman he thought he’d lost forever, 
but even their combined ingenuity may not be enough to overcome the 
odds against them before it’s too late.

A Desperate Hope
Elizabeth Camden

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Elizabeth Camden is the 
author of 11 historical novels 
and two historical novellas and 
has been honored with both 
the RITA Award and the Christy 
Award. With a master’s in 
history and a master’s in library 
science, she is a research 
librarian by day and scribbles 
away on her next novel by 
night. She lives with her husband in Florida.  
Learn more at www.elizabethcamden.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

A Daring Venture
978-0-7642-1882-8
A Dangerous Legacy
978-0-7642-1881-1
To the Farthest Shores
978-0-7642-1880-4

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: February 5
$15.99
978-0-7642-3210-7

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Historical / General
Rights: Worldwide

Highly Anticipated New Historical Romance 
from an Award-Winning Author

9 7 8 0 7 6 4 2 3 2 1 0 7

© Ginger Murray Photography
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 y “Delightful characters entertain readers page after page 
with an adventurous and often perilous plot.”—RT Book 
Reviews Top Pick review of The Accidental Guardian 

 y Connealy is a bestselling author with more than half a 
million books sold in her career

 y Fans delight in Connealy’s brand of cowboys, romance, 
history, and humor

City dweller John McCall never expected to be out in the High Sierras of 
1868 on a wild-goose chase to find the Chiltons’ supposedly lost grand-

son. But now that he’s out here, things have gotten even more complicated, 
mostly due to wildcat Penny Scott. She’s not like any woman he’s ever 
met—comfortable in the woods, with a horse, and with a gun. 

When Penny and John are taken against their will by a shadowy figure 
looking for evidence they don’t have, both realize they’ve stumbled into 
something dangerous and complicated. With their friends and family des-
perately searching for them, Penny and John must make a daring escape. 

When they emerge back into the real world, they are confronted with a 
kidnapper who just won’t stop. They must bring a powerful, ruthless man 
to justice, even as this city man and country woman fight a very inconve-
nient attraction to each other.

The Unexpected  
Champion
high sierra sweeThearTs #3

Mary Connealy

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Mary Connealy writes 
“romantic comedies with 
cowboys” and is celebrated for 
her fun, zany, action-packed 
style. She has more than half 
a million books in print. She 
is the author of the popular 
series Wild at Heart, kincaid 
Brides, trouBle in texas, lassoed 
in texas, sopHie’s daugHters, and 
many other books. Mary lives on a ranch in eastern 
Nebraska with her very own romantic cowboy hero. 
Learn more at www.maryconnealy.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

high sierra sweeThearTs

1 The Accidental Guardian
978-0-7642-1929-0
2 The Reluctant Warrior
978-0-7642-1930-6

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: March 5
$14.99
978-0-7642-1931-3

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
320 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Western 
Rights: Worldwide

A Rousing Conclusion to a High-Sierra  
Historical Romance Series

© Ginger Murray Photography

9 7 8 0 7 6 4 2 1 9 3 1 3
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 y “Wonderfully detailed . . . deliciously thrilling . . . time-
lessly moving.”—Booklist on High as the Heavens

 y Breslin effortlessly balances drama and romance while 
skillfully bringing the intrigue of WWI to life

 y “Breslin’s latest has non-stop action and intrigue set in 
the fascinating time period of World War I.”—RT Book 
Reviews Top Pick review of High as the Heavens

In spring 1918, Lieutenant Colin Mabry, a British soldier working with MI8 
after suffering injuries on the front, receives a message by carrier pigeon. 

It is from Jewel Reyer, the woman he once loved and who saved his 
life—a woman he believed to be dead. Traveling to France to answer her 
urgent summons, he desperately hopes this mission will ease his guilt and 
restore the courage he lost on the battlefield. 

Colin is stunned, however, to discover the message came from Jewel’s 
half sister, Johanna. Johanna, who works at a dovecote for French Army 
Intelligence, found Jewel’s diary and believes her sister is alive in the 
custody of a German agent. With spies everywhere, Colin is skeptical 
of Johanna, but as they travel across France and Spain, a tentative trust 
begins to grow between them.

When their pursuit leads them straight into the midst of a treacherous 
plot, danger and deception turn their search for answers into a battle for 
their lives.

Far Side of the Sea
Kate Breslin

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

A Florida girl who migrated to 
the Pacific Northwest, Kate 
Breslin was a bookseller for 
many years. She is a Carol 
Award winner and a RITA and 
Christy Award finalist and lives 
with her husband in Seattle, 
Washington. Find her online at 
www.katebreslin.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE
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978-0-7642-1781-4
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PRAISE FOR TRACIE PETERSON

“Mystery and suspense saturate 
the pages of this historical romance. 
Readers will relate to the authentic 
characters as themes of faith are 
woven throughout their story. . . . 
In this first installment of her new 
historical romance series, golden 
gate secrets, Peterson brings together 
diverse personalities from different 
social and economic classes, creates 
an immersive experience and subtly 
sets the groundwork for future  
stories.”—RT Book Reviews on  
In Places Hidden

“Peterson excels at painting a 
scene, bringing alive both the rugged 
frontier landscape and the people in 
conflict over it. . . . This is a powerful 
completion to an engaging, spiritually 
sensitive series.”—Publishers Weekly 
starred review of Cherished Mercy

“Peterson creates believable 
19th-century characters that will res-
onate with readers. . . . The characters 
learn how to rely on God and the Bible 
in hard circumstances, which doesn’t 
feel trite but hard-earned. This contin-
uation of the Heart of tHe frontier series 
is sure to delight Peterson fans and win 
her new ones.”—Publishers Weekly on 
Beloved Hope

“Peterson’s second book in the Heart of 
tHe frontier series is a moving tearjerker 
about fear and forgiveness and the im-
portance of having hope. Peterson writes 
compelling and accurate historical fiction 
with strong, likable characters.” 
—RT Book Reviews
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New Series from Bestselling  
Author Tracie Peterson Features 

Unique Western Flavor

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: March 5

trade paper
$15.99
978-0-7642-1902-3
5½ x 8½ 
320 pages
Case Quantity: 32

hardcover
$22.99
978-0-7642-3287-9
5½ x 8½
320 pages
Case Quantity: 20

 
 
large print
$17.99
978-0-7642-3288-6
5½ x 8½
448 pages
Case Quantity: 24

Category: FICTION / 
Christian / Historical
FICTION / Christian / 
Romance
FICTION / Historical / 
General
Rights: Worldwide

MERCHANDISING

shelf talker
978-0-7642-3362-3

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Tracie Peterson is the best-
selling, award-winning author 
of more than 100 novels. Tracie 
also teaches writing workshops 
at a variety of conferences 
on subjects such as inspira-
tional romance and historical 
research. She and her family 
live in Montana. Learn more at 
www.traciepeterson.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

golden gaTe seCreTs

1 In Places Hidden
978-0-7642-1899-6
2 In Dreams Forgotten
978-0-7642-1900-9
3 In Times Gone By
978-0-7642-1901-6

After her father’s death, Lizzy Brookstone, the star trick rider of the all-female Brookstone 
Wild West Extravaganza, takes over management of the traveling show. In her new role, 

she has to work with both Wesley DeShazer, the man who once broke her heart, and Jason 
Adler, her financial partner. Soon, she finds herself torn between the two men.

Ella Fleming is fleeing a forced betrothal when she stows away on the Brookstone train. 
Lizzy finds her and gives her a job in the costume department, but Ella has a secret that 
could affect all of their lives, as well as the future of the Brookstone Extravaganza.

When Mary Reichert, a former sharpshooter for the show, learns that her brother, August, 
has been killed, she refuses to believe it was an accident. She returns to the show to find 
the truth, but is she seeking justice or vengeance?

As the three women work together to discover how August died, Lizzy strives to hold the 
show together. Can she keep the Brookstone Extravaganza alive without losing the desire of 
her heart?

When You Are Near
BrooksTone Brides #1

Tracie Peterson

 y The series follows an all- 
women traveling Wild West 
show, with trick riders and 
sharpshooters

 y Set in 1900 Montana, along 
with other destinations as the 
show travels the country

 y Tracie Peterson’s books are 
always CBA bestsellers

© Lissa Barber Photography
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 y Readers will be taken in by a winsome heroine  
upended by a startling revelation

 y “Mason proves to be a highest caliber author in  
historical inspirational romance.”—Booklist starred 
review of A Most Noble Heir

 y Skillful blend of family drama, rich history, and  
pleasing romance

After her beloved grandfather’s death, Emmaline Moore is shocked 
to discover that her “deceased” father is actually living in Canada. 

Having no other family, Emma decides she must find him, and so embarks 
on a journey across the ocean, accompanied by her best friend, Jonathan. 
Unfortunately, Randall Moore and his well-to-do family aren’t thrilled 
by her arrival, fearing her sudden appearance will hinder his chance at 
becoming mayor of Toronto in 1919. Despite everything, Emma remains 
determined to earn their affection.

Jonathan Rowe has secretly loved Emma for years and hopes that 
during their trip he can win her heart. Concerned that Randall might reject 
her, Jonathan is ready to console Emma and bring her home. When she 
informs him that she has no intention of returning to England, Jonathan 
begins to despair. Can he convince Emma to find value within herself rather 
than seeking it from a virtual stranger? And will she ever come to see that 
Jonathan is her true home? 

The Highest of Hopes
canadian crossings #2

Susan Anne Mason

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Susan Anne Mason’s histor-
ical novel Irish Meadows won 
the Fiction from the Heartland 
contest from the Mid-American 
Romance Authors Chapter of 
RWA as well as the Christian 
Retailer’s Choice Award for 
Debut Novel. A member of 
ACFW, Susan lives outside 
of Toronto, Ontario, with her 
husband and two children. She can be found online at 
www.susanannemason.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

Canadian Crossings

1 The Best of Intentions
978-0-7642-1983-2

A Most Noble Heir
978-0-7642-3087-5

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: March 5
$15.99
978-0-7642-1984-9

trade paper
5½ x 8½  
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 20th Century
Rights: Worldwide

Heartwarming Historical Romance Set in 
Early 20th-Century Toronto
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 y “A promising beginning to a new series.” 
—RT Book Reviews on Keturah

 y Bergren skillfully weaves historical detail into an 
action-packed tale set in the early–Revolutionary War 
American Colonies and the Caribbean 

 y “Bergren puts a fresh spin on popular colonial fiction.” 
—Library Journal on Keturah 

After leaving England behind for a new life in the West Indies with her 
sisters, Verity Banning wants something to call her own. Her affinity 

for animals inspires her to set up a business importing horses, as well as 
other goods in demand by the island residents. But when she arrives in the 
Colonies to purchase her goods, unexpected news of Captain Duncan McK-
intrick awaits her—as does the captain’s handsome brother, Ian—whose 
sympathies lie with the fledgling Patriot cause.

As the great-granddaughter of a British general and friend to many Loy-
alists, Verity believed all she wanted was a peaceful resolution. But both 
the Patriots and the impassioned Ian McKintrick are steadily laying claim 
to her heart. When faced with the decision of what—and for whom—she 
will fight, can she set her feet on a new path despite the danger that 
awaits?

Verity
The sugar Baron’s daughTers #2

Lisa T. Bergren

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Lisa T. Bergren has published 
more than 50 books with com-
bined sales exceeding 3 million 
copies. She’s the author of the 
Christy Award winner Water-
fall, RITA finalist Firestorm, 
bestselling God Gave Us You, 
and several historical series 
such as Homeward and grand 
tour. She’s also a recipient of 
the RT Lifetime Achievement Award. Lisa lives in 
Colorado with her husband and three teen-and-older 
children. To learn more, visit www.lisatbergren.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

The sugar Baron’s daughTers

1 Keturah
978-0-7642-3024-0

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: April 2
$14.99
978-0-7642-3025-7
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352 pages
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 y Perfect for fans of England-set historical romances, such 
as those by Julie Klassen, Kristi Ann Hunter, Sarah Ladd, 
and Julianne Donaldson

 y Thanks to TV shows like Downton Abbey, The Crown, and 
Victoria, this genre and setting continue to be popular

 y Delamere is a bestselling author whose Victorian ro-
mances have been nominated for the RITA Award

Cara Bernay has never fit in. At loose ends in 1881 London after a near 
tragedy costs her a job, she befriends a carefree artist. With his help, 

she begins planning a new life and developing her own artistic talent. But 
soon Cara finds herself at odds with the artist’s brother—a handsome but 
arrogant earl forcing his brother back to a “respectable” life.

Henry Burke, the Earl of Morestowe, feels the weight of growing 
financial burdens. His younger brother is the one person who can save their 
family, and Henry needs him back home. Despite misgivings about Cara’s 
mysterious background, Henry sees she’s a positive influence on his brother 
and on Henry’s young ward, and he strikes a deal with her to return with 
them to their estate.  

But the family has their own secrets, and when Cara, drawn ever closer 
to Henry, stumbles onto the truth, she must choose between following her 
heart and pursuing a bold plan that could bring disaster.

The Artful Match
london Beginnings #3 

Jennifer Delamere

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Jennifer Delamere’s debut 
Victorian romance, An Heiress 
at Heart, was a 2013 RITA 
Award finalist in the inspira-
tional category. Her follow-up 
novel, A Lady Most Lovely, 
received a starred review from 
Publishers Weekly and the 
Maggie Award for Excel-
lence from Georgia Romance 
Writers. Jennifer earned a BA in English from McGill 
University in Montreal, Canada, where she became 
fluent in French and developed an abiding passion 
for winter sports. She’s been an editor of nonfiction 
and educational materials for nearly two decades and 
lives in North Carolina with her husband.

ALSO AVAILABLE

london Beginnings

1 The Captain’s Daughter
978-0-7642-1920-7
2 The Heart’s Appeal
978-0-7642-1921-4

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: April 2
$14.99
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trade paper
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Rights: Worldwide

The Heartwarming Conclusion to an  
Inspiring Victorian Romance Series
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 y Davis Bunn has made numerous appearances on  
bestseller lists

 y Author is a four-time recipient of the Christy Award  
for excellence in Christian fiction

 y Bunn’s worldwide book sales total more than  
7 million copies

The waters off the West African coast are a menacing red, full of algae 
thick enough to stand on in places. In nearby villages, mysterious 

deaths start to occur—and the panic mounts. But before an alarm can be 
sounded, the sea currents shift, the algae vanishes, and the deaths stop. 
Everyone is relieved when things return to normal, and local government 
officials are happy to sweep the publicity nightmare under a rug.

An American biological researcher, Avery Madison, is dispatched by his 
employer to piece together exactly what happened, having long feared an 
ecological disaster just like this could occur. He’s had little evidence to go 
on before now, and what he finds in West Africa is rapidly disappearing. 
But Avery knows the danger hasn’t disappeared—it has just moved on.

When parts of the Caribbean start turning a familiar red right before 
hurricane season kicks into high gear, the implications are clear. If Avery 
and his colleagues can’t convince the world of what’s about to happen, 
toxic destruction could be loosed on American soil. Will their efforts prove 
too late?

Outbreak
Davis Bunn

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Davis Bunn is the award-win-
ning author of numerous nation-
al bestsellers with sales total-
ing more than 7 million copies. 
His work has been published in 
20 languages, and his critical 
acclaim includes four Christy 
Awards for excellence in fiction. 
He and his wife, Isabella, divide 
their time between England and 
Florida. Learn more at www.davisbunn.com.

MERCHANDISING

shelf talker
978-0-7642-3363-0
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hardcover
$22.99
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A Page-Turning Thriller from  
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PRAISE FOR BEVERLY LEWIS

“No one does Amish-based  
inspirationals better than Lewis.” 
—Booklist

“Much of the credit [for the 
growth of Amish fiction] goes to 
Beverly Lewis, a Colorado author who 
gave birth to the genre in 1997 with 
The Shunning. . . .  The book has sold 
more than 1 million copies.” 
—Associated Press

“In her inimitable way, author Bev-
erly Lewis invites us into the world of 
the Amish. . . . Lewis is considered the 
tops in the writing of Amish fiction and 
for no small reason. Her stories are 
believable and well written. The plots 
transport readers into this religious 
culture that many find intriguing.” 
—Christian Library Journal

“The Plain community in Lancaster 
County, Penn. is the setting of this 
uplifting and contemporary Amish 
romance from veteran Lewis. . . . With 
graceful style and attention to detail, 
Lewis (The Atonement) once again 
crafts an easy read for first-timers and  
a certain favorite for her faithful fans.” 
—Publishers Weekly review  
of The Wish
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Amish Fiction’s #1 Novelist Returns 
with a Powerful New Story 

VITAL INFORMATION

Street Date: April 2

trade paper
$15.99
978-0-7642-3283-1
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

hardcover 
$22.99
978-0-7642-3309-8
5½ x 8½
352 pages
Case Quantity: 20

 
large print 
$17.99
978-0-7642-3310-4
5½ x 8½ 
400 pages
Case Quantity: 24

Category: FICTION / 
Amish & Mennonite
FICTION / Christian / 
General
FICTION / Religious
Rights: Worldwide

MERCHANDISING

shelf talker
978-0-7642-3364-7

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Beverly Lewis, born in the 
heart of Pennsylvania Dutch 
country, has more than 17 mil-
lion books in print. Her stories 
have been published in 12 lan-
guages and have regularly ap-
peared on numerous bestseller 
lists, including the New York 
Times and USA Today. Beverly 
and her husband, David,  
live in Colorado, where they enjoy hiking, biking, 
making music, and spending time with their family. 
Learn more at www.beverlylewis.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

The First Love
978-0-7642-1968-9
The Road Home
978-0-7642-1967-2
The Proving
978-0-7642-1966-5
The Ebb Tide
978-0-7642-1250-5
The Wish
978-0-7642-1249-9

With her Amish parents’ twentieth anniversary approaching, eighteen-year-old Sylvia 
Miller stumbles across a surprise—the old brass tinderbox her clockmaker father 

keeps in his Lancaster County shop has been left unlocked. Against her better judgment, 
Sylvia opens the cherished heirloom, not realizing that what she is about to discover will 
splinter apart her happy life. 

Sylvia’s bewilderment grows when her father confronts her about snooping in the box. To 
her amazement, the respected convert to the Old Order reacts as if he has something to hide.

Burdened by the weight of his deception, Earnest Miller decides he must reveal the 
details about his past to his beloved wife, Rhoda. The long-kept secret alters everything for 
the close-knit family, jeopardizing Earnest and Rhoda’s relationship, as well as threatening 
Sylvia’s recent engagement to the preacher’s grandson. 

Can the Millers find a way forward through the turmoil to a place of forgiveness and 
acceptance?

The Tinderbox
Beverly Lewis

 y “Beverly Lewis is the biggest 
name in Amish fiction.” 
—Newsweek

 y Destined for bestseller lists in 
the CBA and general market

 y Author actively supports 
booksellers through a warm, 
engaging social media pres-
ence and 50+ personal  
appearances 

© Aimee Christenson
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 y Debut novelist expertly blends family drama, mystery, and 
romance to create a richly satisfying, multifaceted story

 y “I haven’t read such a powerful, moving story since I 
read To Kill a Mockingbird. This book will change how 
you look at the world we live in. Highly recommended!” 
—Colleen Coble, USA Today bestselling author 

 y Will appeal to readers of Kate Morton, Susan Meissner, 
and Sue Monk Kidd

When Detroit Free Press reporter Elizabeth Balsam meets James Rich, 
his strange request—that she look up a relative she didn’t know she 

had in order to deliver an old camera and a box of photos—seems like it 
isn’t worth her time. But when she loses her job after a botched investiga-
tion, she suddenly finds herself with nothing but time. 

At her great-aunt’s 150-year-old farmhouse, Elizabeth uncovers a series 
of mysterious items, locked doors, and hidden graves. As she searches for 
answers to the riddles around her, the remarkable stories of two women 
who lived in this very house emerge as testaments to love, resilience, and 
courage in the face of war, racism, and misunderstanding. And as Elizabeth 
soon discovers, the past is never as past as we might like to think.

Debut novelist Erin Bartels takes readers on an emotional journey 
through time—from the volatile streets of 1960s Detroit to the Under-
ground Railroad during the Civil War—to uncover the past, confront the 
seeds of hatred, and discover where love goes to hide.

We Hope for Better Things
Erin Bartels

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Erin Bartels has been a 
publishing professional for 
more than 15 years. Her short 
story “This Elegant Ruin” was a 
finalist in The Saturday Evening 
Post 2014 Great American Fic-
tion Contest. A freelance writer 
and editor, she is a member 
of Capital City Writers and 
the Women’s Fiction Writers 
Association and is former features editor of WFWA’s 
Write On! magazine. She lives in Lansing, Michigan, 
with her husband, Zachary, and their son, Calvin, and 
can be found online at www.erinbartels.com.  
We Hope for Better Things is her first novel.

ENDORSEMENT

“A timely exploration of race in America, We Hope 
for Better Things is an exercise of empathy that will 
shape many a soul. Erin Bartels navigates this sensi-
tive topic with compassion as she shifts her readers 
back and forth between past and present, nudging us 
to examine the secrets we keep, the grudges we hold, 
and the prejudices we may help create even without 
intention.” —Julie Cantrell, New York Times and 
USA TODAY bestselling author of Perennials

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: January 1
$15.99
978-0-8007-3491-6

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
400 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / General
FICTION / Women
Rights: Worldwide

MERCHANDISING

shelf talker
978-0-8007-7240-6

A Disgraced Journalist Finds Herself  
Entwined in a Century of Secrets
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EXCERPT

A scream ripped through the 
air and he froze for a split second 
before reaching for his weapon.

With the sun setting in the next 
several minutes, light was quickly 
diminishing.

Another scream. 
Brady shot off the porch and into 

the yard trying to discern the direction 
of the cry. There. On the water. 

A speedboat motored out to the 
middle of the inlet, aimed toward 
the open water, and the silhouettes 
of two people came into view. One 
sitting behind the wheel. The other 
in front, hands tied to the rail that 
ran along the side of the boat. She 
struggled, yanking and twisting against 
her bonds. 

“Hey! Let her go!”
The driver jerked a head in Brady’s 

direction. Then lifted his weapon and 
fired. Brady dove to the ground and 
rolled. The bullet missed but was closer 
than expected. He lifted his head to see 
the man taking aim at his captive. She 
stilled, head ducked, shoulders heaving 
with her sobs. Brady fired while running 
toward the water. The man jerked and 
swung his weapon back toward Brady.

And then the woman was loose. She 
launched herself over the side and into 
the water. The man’s curses reached 
Brady even as he settled back into the 
driver’s seat and spun the wheel. The 
boat sped away.

Brady caught sight of the woman’s 
head just above the surface, but her arms 
flailed, slapping the water. 

She went under.
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Eason’s Romantic Suspense  
Novels Have Sold More Than  

Half a Million Copies 

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: January 1
$15.99
978-0-8007-2704-8

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
336 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Suspense
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Suspense
Rights: Worldwide

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Lynette Eason is the bestsell-
ing author of Oath of Honor 
and Called to Protect, as well 
as the women of Justice, deadly 
reunions, Hidden identity, and 
the elite guardians series. She 
is the winner of three ACFW 
Carol Awards, the Selah Award, 
and the Inspirational Reader’s 
Choice Award, among others.  
She is a graduate of the University of South Carolina 
and has a master’s degree in education from Con-
verse College. Eason lives in South Carolina with  
her husband and two children. Learn more at  
www.lynetteeason.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

Blue JusTiCe

1 Oath of Honor
978-0-8007-2721-5
2 Called to Protect
978-0-8007-2703-1

What Detective Brady St. John really needs is a relaxing vacation. Unfortunately, just 
as the sun is setting on his second day at a friend’s cabin on Lake Henley, he hears a 

scream and races to rescue a woman from her would-be killer. When the killer escapes only 
to return to finish the job, Brady vows to utilize all of his many resources to keep her safe—
and catch those who would see her dead.

Financial crimes investigator Emily Chastain doesn’t trust many people. And even though 
she let the detective who saved her life in on a few pertinent facts about why she was 
being attacked, there are some things you just don’t share with a stranger. Little does she 
suspect that the secret she is keeping just might get them both killed.

Bestselling and award-winning author Lynette Eason sends readers on a race for the 
truth in this heart-stopping story of risk, regret, and redemption.

Code of Valor
Blue JusTice #3

Lynette Eason

 y “Lynette Eason’s formidable 
female characters stand out, 
as do the male leads who trust 
the women’s judgment with-
out question.”—Bookpage on 
Oath of Honor

 y Award-winning Eason keeps 
the suspense high as a de-
tective’s vacation turns into a 
fight to keep both himself and 
a stranger alive

 y Eason consistently hits ECPA/
CBA bestseller lists

© Mary Denman
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 y Popular author Laura Frantz has sold 165,000 books

 y Will appeal to readers of Jocelyn Green, Jody Hedlund, 
Julie Klassen, and Lori Benton

 y “Frantz does an amazing job illustrating the struggle of 
maintaining faith through trials of abandonment and 
war.”—Christian Market on The Lacemaker

Though Magnus MacLeish and Lark MacDougall grew up on the same 
castle grounds, Magnus is now laird of the great house and the Isle of 

Kerrera. Lark is but the keeper of his bees and the woman he is hoping will 
provide a tincture that might help his ailing wife conceive and bear him an 
heir. But when his wife dies suddenly, Magnus and Lark find themselves 
caught up in a whirlwind of accusations, expelled from their beloved 
island, and sold as indentured servants across the Atlantic. Yet even when 
all hope seems dashed against the rocky coastline of the Virginia colony, 
it may be that in this New World the two of them could make a new 
beginning—together.

Laura Frantz’s prose sparkles with authenticity and deep feeling as she 
digs into her own family history to share this breathless tale of love, exile, 
and courage in Colonial America.

A Bound Heart
Laura Frantz

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Laura Frantz is a Christy 
Award finalist and the ECPA 
bestselling author of several 
books, including The Fron-
tiersman’s Daughter, Courting 
Morrow Little, The Colonel’s 
Lady, and The Lacemaker. She 
lives and writes in a log cabin 
in the heart of Kentucky. Learn 
more at www.laurafrantz.net.

ALSO AVAILABLE

The Lacemaker
978-0-8007-2663-8
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MERCHANDISING

shelf talker
978-0-8007-7242-0

“An epic journey of faith and love  
wrought through hardship”  

—Julie Klassen, bestselling author
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 y Bestselling author’s WWII historical romances have sold 
more than 180,000 copies

 y When Tides Turn was named on Booklist’s Top 10  
Romance Novels of 2017

 y “Sundin’s lively book combines heart-pounding war 
action with inspirational romance to great effect.” 
—Publishers Weekly on The Sea Before Us

Numbed by grief and harboring shameful secrets, Lt. Adler Paxton ships 
to England with the US 357th Fighter Group in 1943. Determined to 

become an ace pilot, Adler battles the German Luftwaffe in treacherous 
dogfights in the skies over France as the Allies struggle for control of the 
air before the D-day invasion.

Violet Lindstrom wanted to be a missionary, but for now she serves in 
the American Red Cross, where she arranges entertainment for the men of 
the 357th in the Aeroclub on base and sets up programs for local children. 
Drawn to the mysterious Adler, she enlists his help with her work and 
urges him to reconnect with his family after a long estrangement.

Despite himself, Adler finds his defenses crumbling when it comes to 
Violet. But D-day draws near. And secrets can’t stay buried forever.

Bestselling author Sarah Sundin returns readers to the shores of Nor-
mandy, this time in the air, as the second Paxton brother prepares to face 
the past—and the most fearsome battle of his life.

The Sky Above Us
sunrise aT normandy #2

Sarah Sundin

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Sarah Sundin is the author 
of The Sea Before Us, as well 
as the waves of freedom, wings 
of tHe nigHtingale, and wings of 
glory series. Her novels have 
received starred reviews from 
Booklist and Library Journal. 
Her popular Through Waters 
Deep was a Carol Award  
finalist, and both Through 
Waters Deep and When Tides Turn were named on  
Booklist’s “101 Best Romance Novels of the Last 10  
Years.” Sarah lives in Northern California, where she  
works on-call as a hospital pharmacist. Visit  
www.sarahsundin.com for more information.
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EXCERPT

As promised, David Stoltzfus 
was waiting for Luke at the bus 
stop on Main Street in the heart of 
Stoney Ridge. He thrust his hand 
out to shake Luke’s and clasped him 
warmly on the shoulder. “Welcome 
home,” he said, and Luke felt tears 
sting his eyes. No one else was here 
but David. No mother, no brother. And 
yet…David was here.

Luke followed him to the buggy, 
tossed his backpack in and climbed 
up. David handed him the reins, but 
he shook his head. “I’m a little rusty.” 
There was truth to that, but more 
importantly, he felt disoriented, as if 
he’d never been in a buggy before.

David slapped the reins and clucked 
to the horse to set it trotting; it lurched 
forward before settling into a steady 
walk. “Luke, there’s been a few chang-
es in Stoney Ridge.”

“Like what?”
“Well, for one, Amos Lapp is now the 

deacon. Abraham moved to Florida to 
be with his daughter.”

“And the ministers? Have they 
changed?”

“Just one. Gideon Smucker.”
“Sadie’s husband?” Luke squinted. “I 

always thought he was afraid of his own 
shadow.”

David glanced at Luke. “He’s a fine 
minister. Wise and humble.” He handed 
Luke a sealed envelope.

It was from Luke’s mother, Rose. He 
made no effort to open it. “Let me guess. 
She wishes she could’ve been here today, 
she really, really does. But Galen isn’t 
quite ready to welcome me home.”

“Maybe you should just read it.”
Luke sighed and broke the seal.
 
    Dearest Luke,
I’m sorry, so very sorry, that I’m not in 

Stoney Ridge to welcome you home. I’ll let 
David explain our circumstances. Please 
believe me when I say that the timing of 
this opportunity had nothing to do with your 
homecoming. I am so proud of you, Luke. 
You’ve fought a great battle, as I knew 
you could. And I believe that a bright and 
wonderful future is ahead for you.

    Love, Mom
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Suzanne Woods Fisher’s Sales 
Have Exceeded One Million Copies
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Suzanne Woods Fisher is 
an award-winning, bestselling 
author of more than two dozen 
novels, including Phoebe’s 
Light, Minding the Light, and 
The Light Before Day, as well 
as the amisH Beginnings, tHe 
BisHop’s family, and tHe inn at 
eagle Hill series. She is also 
the author of several nonfiction 
books about the Amish, including Amish Peace and 
The Heart of the Amish. She lives in California. Learn 
more at www.suzannewoodsfisher.com and follow 
Suzanne on Facebook @SuzanneWoodsFisherAuthor 
and Twitter @suzannewfisher.
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3 The Light Before Day
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Every saint has a past. Every sinner has a future.
Luke Schrock is a new and improved man after a stint in rehab, though everyone in Stoney 

Ridge only remembers the old Luke. They might have forgiven him, but nobody trusts him.
Amos and Fern Lapp allow Luke to live at Windmill Farm under two conditions. First, Luke 

must make a sincere apology to each person he’s hurt—a four-page, single-spaced list. 
Second, he must ask each victim of mischief to describe the damage he caused. 

Simple, Luke thinks. Offering apologies is easy. But discovering the lasting effects his 
careless actions have caused . . . that isn’t so simple. It’s gut-wrenching. 

And his list keeps growing. Izzy Miranda, beautiful and frustratingly aloof, also boards 
at Windmill Farm. Luke’s clumsy efforts to befriend Izzy only insult and annoy her. Eager to 
impress, Luke sets out to prove himself to her by locating her mother. When he does, her 
identity sends shock waves through Stoney Ridge. 

Bestselling and award-winning author Suzanne Woods Fisher returns to her beloved 
Stoney Ridge for this brand-new series featuring some of her readers’ favorite characters.

Mending Fences
The deacon’s family #1

Suzanne Woods Fisher

 y Author consistently makes 
CBA/ECPA bestseller lists

 y “Suzanne Woods Fisher has 
taken her research to the next 
level.”—RT Book Reviews, 4½ 
star Top Pick on Phoebe’s Light 

 y A young man seeks to make 
amends for his past and dis-
covers a young woman who 
promises a future
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EXCERPT

Her heart palpitated. It was now 
or never. She had no choice, really. 
This was better for everyone. 

She shoved open the door and en-
tered. “Lunchtime,” she proclaimed 
in what she hoped would be a 
singsong, pleasant voice.

A nurse glanced up from a hospital 
bassinet where she was changing the 
baby’s diaper. The woman in the bed 
pulled her gaze from her infant and of-
fered a puzzled smile at the lunch tray.

What do I do?  
When the other nurse paid her no 

attention, she snapped out of her panic 
and moved forward as if she had every 
right to be in the room. Another tray of 
food already sat on the bedside table, 
untouched. No wonder the woman 
had given her a funny look. Her breath 
hitched. 

She smiled at the mother—a fortyish 
woman with dark circles under her eyes. 
“Oh, they already brought you lunch. I’ll 
just return this tray.”

The mother called out to her. “Wait, 
what did you bring?” 

She turned to face the mother. The 
nurse exited the room without comment. 
Perfect. She lifted the domed cover 
from the plate. “Looks like turkey and 
dressing.”

The mother shifted to sit up. “My 
favorite.”

“Wonderful.” She set the tray before 
the woman, then glided over to the pink 
newborn in the nearby mobile bassinet. 
“While you enjoy your meal, I’ll take this 
little princess to the nursery and return her 
in a bit.”

She didn’t dare look at the woman. An-
other glance in the sad eyes of the mother 
who was dying of cancer might thwart her 
resolve to see this through. She had a heart, 
after all. And she knew what this was going 
to do to this woman—kill her faster than any 
disease. But the mother wouldn’t be able to 
care for the baby for very long anyway. This 
was all for the best. And she needed this 
baby more than the dying mother needed her. 

Shoving through the door she pushed the 
bassinet.

She lifted the baby.
Could she really take this baby and walk 

right out of the hospital without anyone no-
ticing her? She realized she could. A satisfied 
smile lifted her lips as she cooed to another 
woman’s baby in her arms.
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When Willow Stumbles onto a  
Secret, Someone Will Try to  

Silence Her Forever
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Elizabeth Goddard is the 
bestselling author of more than 
30 books, including the Carol 
Award-winning The Camera 
Never Lies. Her mountain cove 
series books have been finalists 
in the Daphne Du Maurier 
Awards and the Carol Awards. 
Goddard is a seventh genera-
tion Texan and can be found  
online at www.elizabethgoddard.com.

As a forensic genealogist, Willow Anderson is following in her late grandfather’s 
footsteps in her quest for answers about a baby abducted from the hospital more than 

twenty years ago. The case may be cold, but things are about to heat up when someone 
makes an attempt on her life to keep her from discovering the truth.

Ex-FBI agent—and Willow’s ex-flame—Austin McKade readily offers his help to protect 
the woman he never should have let get away. Together they’ll follow where the clues lead 
them, even if it means Austin must face the past he’s spent much of his life trying to forget. 
And even if it puts Willow’s tender heart at risk.

In this fast-paced and emotional page-turner, bestselling author Elizabeth Goddard keeps 
the stakes high, the romantic tension sparking, and the outcome uncertain until the very end.

Never Let Go
uncommon JusTice #1

Elizabeth Goddard

 y “Elizabeth Goddard knows 
how to grab your attention 
and not let go.”—Lisa Harris, 
bestselling and award- 
winning author of THe nikki 
boyd fiLeS

 y Goddard is the ECPA bestsell-
ing and award-winning author 
of more than 30 novels

 y Author has sold nearly  
900,000 books
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 y A gritty tale of fathers and sons, rescue and destruction, 
drugs and violence, and the high cost of second chances

 y “This story will stay with the reader long after the last page.” 
—Lynette Eason, bestselling and award-winning author

 y “Fast-paced prose evokes strong emotion.” 
—Library Journal starred review on Coldwater

It’s been years since Edward Kazmierski has seen his wayward son. In fact, 
it’s been years since he has allowed thoughts of Tyler to even enter his 

mind. The last place he knew Tyler to be was in an El Paso jail six years 
ago. Then, in one day, he receives a cryptic phone call telling him that his 
son needs him in Mexico, another from a federal agent searching for Tyler, 
and a visit from two men he hopes to never meet again.

South of the border, the chain of events set into motion by an impul-
sive act will almost certainly lead to death—for Tyler and for those who 
try to help him. But before Ed can recover his son, he will have to tear 
down the wall that has been built up between them.

With insight and artistry, Samuel Parker brings the dusty and dangerous 
streets of a Mexican border town into sharp focus in this suspenseful 
reimagining of the Prodigal Son story.

Border Son
Samuel Parker

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Samuel Parker is the author 
of Purgatory Road, named one 
of Library Journal’s Best Books 
of 2017, and Coldwater. Born in 
Michigan, he was raised on a 
never-ending road trip through 
the US.
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 y Valerie Luesse is the senior travel editor for Southern 
Living Magazine

 y “Missing Isaac beautifully elucidates how good things 
can arise even in the midst of painful trials.” 
—Foreword Reviews

 y “Valerie Luesse has a profound gift for storytelling.” 
—Sid Evans, editor-in-chief of Southern Living magazine

With America’s entrance into the Second World War, the town of 
Blackberry Springs, Alabama, has exploded virtually overnight. 

Workers from all over are coming south for jobs in Uncle Sam’s munitions 
plants—and they’re bringing their pasts with them, right into Dolly Chan-
dler’s grand but fading family home turned boardinghouse.

An estranged young couple from the Midwest, unemployed professors 
from Chicago, a widower from Mississippi, a shattered young veteran 
struggling to heal from the war—they’re all hoping Dolly’s house will help 
them find their way back to the lives they left behind. But the house has a 
past of its own.

When tragedy strikes, Dolly’s only hope will be the circle of friends 
under her roof and their ability to discover the truth about what happened 
to a young bride who lived there a century before.

Award-winning and bestselling author Valerie Fraser Luesse breathes 
life into a cast of unforgettable characters in this complex and compassion-
ate story of hurt and healing.

Almost Home
Valerie Fraser Luesse

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Valerie Fraser Luesse is the 
bestselling author of Missing 
Isaac and is an award-winning 
magazine writer best known for 
her feature stories and essays 
in Southern Living, where she is 
currently a senior travel editor. 
Specializing in stories about 
unique pockets of Southern 
culture, Luesse has published 
major pieces on the Gulf Coast, the Mississippi Delta, 
Louisiana’s Acadian Prairie, and the Outer Banks of 
North Carolina. Her editorial section on Hurricane 
Katrina recovery in Mississippi and Louisiana won the 
2009 Writer of the Year award from the Southeast 
Tourism Society. She lives in Birmingham, Alabama.
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Celebrate Sisterhood and the Unity We 
Find in Hard Times
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 y Melody Carlson has been a finalist or the recipient of 
many awards, including the Romantic Times Career 
Achievement Award

 y Carlson’s combined sales as a novelist top 7 million,  
and her Revell books have sold well over 900,000

 y “Delightful prose and an affirming resolution.” 
—Publishers Weekly on The Christmas Blessing

When the fun-loving and spontaneous artist Willow West meets 
buttoned-up, retired English teacher George Emerson, it’s not exactly 

love at first sight. Though she does find the obsessive-compulsive man 
intriguing. Making it her mission to get him to loosen up and embrace life, 
she embarks on what seems like a lost cause—and finds herself falling for 
him in the process.

A confirmed bachelor, George vacillates between irritation and attrac-
tion whenever Willow is around—which to him seems like all too often. 
He’s not interested in expanding his horizons or making new friends; it just 
hurts too much when you lose them.

But as the summer progresses, George feels his defenses  
crumbling. The question is, will his change of heart be too late  
for Willow?

With her signature heart and touches of humor, fan favorite Melody 
Carlson pens a story of two delightfully eccentric characters who get a 
second chance at life and love.

Courting Mr. Emerson
Melody Carlson

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Melody Carlson is the 
award-winning author of 
over 200 books with sales of 
more than 7 million, including 
many bestselling Christmas 
novellas, young adult titles, 
and contemporary romances. 
She received a Romantic Times 
Career Achievement Award 
in the inspirational market for 
her many books, including Finding Alice. She and her 
husband live in central Oregon. Learn more at  
www.melodycarlson.com.
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 y An abandoned baby and a young woman warm the 
heart of a Texas Ranger seeking justice for his brother

 y “I’ve never been disappointed by a Cabot tale.” 
—Kim Vogel Sawyer, bestselling author of Bringing 
Maggie Home

 y “Broad appeal for readers of gentle fiction and historical 
romance as well as for readers of Christian fiction.” 
—Booklist on A Stolen Heart

As far as Thea Michener is concerned, it’s time for a change. With her 
husband murdered and her much-anticipated baby stillborn, there is 

nothing left for her in Ladreville. Having accepted a position as Cimarron 
Creek’s midwife, she has no intention of remarrying and trying for another 
child. So when a handsome Texas Ranger appears on her doorstep with an 
abandoned baby, Thea isn’t sure her heart can take it.

Ranger Jackson Guthrie isn’t concerned only with the baby’s welfare. 
He’s been looking for Thea, convinced that her late husband was part of 
the gang that killed his brother. But it soon becomes clear that the situation 
is far more complicated than he anticipated—and he’ll need Thea’s help if 
he’s ever to find the justice he seeks.

Amanda Cabot invites readers back to Cimarron Creek for a tender story 
of loss, betrayal, and love in the majestic Texas Hill Country.

A Tender Hope
cimarron creek Trilogy #3

Amanda Cabot

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Amanda Cabot is the best-
selling author of A Stolen Heart 
and A Borrowed Dream, as well 
as the texas crossroads, texas 
dreams, and westward winds 
series. Her books have been 
finalists for the ACFW Carol 
Awards and the Booksellers’ 
Best. She lives in Wyoming. 
Learn more at www.amandacabot.com.
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 y Smucker’s debut, The Day the Angels Fell, was named 
Christianity Today’s 2018 Book of the Year for Children 
and Youth

 y The dramatic sequel to the highly acclaimed The Day 
the Angels Fell, now in paper

 y “Characters are the driving force in this intriguing novel.” 
—Foreword Reviews on The Day the Angels Fell

Before the Tree of Life, everything in Abra Miller’s life had been predict-
able. Safe. Normal. But after the Tree, everything has felt fragile . . . 

like holding a soap bubble in the palm of her hand. After years of fruitless 
searching for the next Tree, she begins to wonder if it was nothing more 
than a vivid dream.

Now sixteen, Abra finds a clue to the whereabouts of the next Tree of 
Life when an ominous woman—who looks exactly like a ghost from her 
past—compels her to travel to New Orleans where she’ll find one of seven 
gateways between this world and Over There. But she’s not the only one 
interested in finding the gateway. There’s also a young man searching for 
his father and sister, who escaped through it years before. As Abra enters 
the Edge of Over There and begins her pursuit of the Tree once more, she 
doesn’t know whom to fear or whom to trust. 

She’s also starting to think that some doorways should never be opened.

The Edge of Over There
Shawn Smucker

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Shawn Smucker is the author 
of The Day the Angels Fell. 
He lives with his wife and six 
children in Lancaster, Pennsyl-
vania. You can find him online 
at www.shawnsmucker.com, 
where you can also sign up for 
his newsletter.
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 y Patricia Bradley’s books have sold more than 130,000 
copies 

 y “Bradley’s action-packed, dialogue-heavy police pro-
cedural is a quick and tense story, enthralling readers 
with its thrilling, high-octane plot.”—Library Journal on 
Justice Delayed

 y Bradley is a 2016 winner of the Inspirational Reader’s 
Choice Award

Carly Smith came by her trust issues honestly. A victim of sex trafficking, 
she’s been at the mercy of merciless men, ignored by law enforcement 

officers who should have helped her, and seemingly rejected by her family. 
She can’t even trust herself to do the right thing. Though she escaped her 
captors and is working hard on building a new life, the past continues to 
haunt her when she discovers that the man she couldn’t bring herself to 
report to police for fear of reliving her captivity is still out there, luring 
vulnerable girls under the guise of being a modeling agent.

When her own niece is kidnapped, Carly must overcome her fears and 
come forward with the information she has before it’s too late. When that 
proves to be not enough, she’ll have to go after the perpetrators herself.

Award-winning author Patricia Bradley keeps the suspense taut and the 
stakes high in this fast-paced story that will have readers turning pages 
long into the night. 

Justice Delivered
Patricia Bradley

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Patricia Bradley is the author 
of Justice Delayed, Justice 
Buried, and Justice Betrayed, 
as well as the logan point 
series. Bradley won an Inspira-
tional Reader’s Choice Award in 
Suspense, was a finalist for the 
Genesis Award, won a Daphne 
du Maurier Award, and won a 
Touched by Love Award. She is 
cofounder of Aiming for Healthy Families, Inc.,  
and she is a member of American Christian Fiction  
Writers and Romance Writers of America. Bradley 
makes her home in Mississippi. Learn more at  
www.ptbradley.com.
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EXCERPT

Was that the doorbell?
Cocking his ear, Logan tightened 

his grip on Toby, whose frantic yaps 
and contortionist squirms conveyed 
in no uncertain terms his displeasure 
at having the mud removed from his 
paws with a damp rag.

If ever there an inopportune time 
for visitors, this was it.

Toby upped the volume of his barks 
and wriggled harder—but in the in-
finitesimal moment of peace between 
woofs, the bell chimed again.

“Sorry, fella. You’re stuck with me 
until those paws are clean.” Sweeping 
the writhing, barking beagle into his 
arms, he headed for the front door, 
flinching at every woof.

His hearing was never going to be 
the same.

In the tiny foyer, he wedged the pup 
in the crook of his arm, freeing one 
hand to flip the lock and twist the knob. 
As the door swung wide and the female 
visitor came into view, Toby fell silent 
as if he was dumbstruck by the vision on 
their doorstep.

Logan could relate.
Despite the smudge of dirt hugging 

the graceful curve of her jaw, the stun-
ning woman on his porch took his breath 
away too.

As Toby resumed barking and 
wiggling, his own vocal chords kicked 
back in. 

“Hi.” He raised his voice to be heard 
above the yapping. “Can I help you?”

“Um…I’m your neighbor. Jeannette 
Mason.” She gave him and the dog a 
discreet once-over as she indicated the 
property to her left.

“Nice to meet you. I’m Logan West. I’d 
offer to shake hands, but as you can see, 
they’re occupied.” He conjured up a smile.

She didn’t return it.
“I noticed.” She hiked up her volume 

too. “Actually…your friend there is what 
prompted my visit.”
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Irene Hannon is the bestsell-
ing author of more than fifty 
novels, including One Perfect 
Spring, Hope Harbor, Sea Rose 
Lane, Sandpiper Cove, and Peli-
can Point, as well as Dangerous 
Illusions and the private Justice 
and men of valor suspense 
series. Her books have been 
honored with three coveted 
RITA Awards from Romance Writers of America, and 
she is a member of that organization’s elite Hall of 
Fame. Her many other awards include National Read-
ers’ Choice, Daphne du Maurier, Retailers’ Choice, 
Booksellers’ Best, Carols, and Reviewers’ Choice from 
RT Book Reviews magazine, which also honored her 
with a Career Achievement award for her entire body 
of work. In addition, she is a two-time Christy Award 
finalist. Learn more at www.irenehannon.com.
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After tragedy robs her of everyone she loves, Jeannette Mason retreats to the tiny 
Oregon seaside town of Hope Harbor to create a new life. Vowing to avoid emotional at-

tachments, she focuses on running her lavender farm and tea-room—until a new neighbor 
with a destructive dog and a forlorn little girl invades her turf. But she needn’t worry. Dr. 
Logan West is too busy coping with an unexpected family, a radical lifestyle change, and an 
unruly pup to have any interest in his aloof and disagreeable neighbor.

Yet when both Jeanette and Logan find themselves pulled into the life of a tattered Chris-
tian family fleeing persecution in war-torn Syria, might they discover that love sometimes 
comes calling when it’s least expected?

Bestselling and award-winning author Irene Hannon invites readers back to the charming 
seaside town of Hope Harbor, where they are sure to find peace, healing, and a second 
chance at happiness.
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 y Bestselling author Irene  
Hannon is a member of RWA’s  
elite Hall of Fame and winner 
of the 2017 Booksellers’ Best  
Award, a Romantic Times  
Career Achievement Award, 
and three RITAs

 y Hannon consistently hits CBA/
ECPA bestseller lists

 y “Hannon incorporates spiritual  
truths in a believable way 
that will resonate.”—RT Book 
Reviews on Sandpiper Cove
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BAKER PUBLISHING GROUP has been a 
member of the Green Press Initiative since 2005. 
We are proud to be industry leaders, printing 
40% of our new books on recycled paper. 
The first Evangelical publisher to take part in 
the Green Press Initiative, Baker Publishing 
Group urges other Christian publishers to 
take seriously God’s mandate to be good 
stewards of the earth and to join this worthy 
initiative to spare our forests as we spread the 
Christian message through our books. For more 
information on the Green Press Initiative, visit 
www.greenpressinitiative.org.
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Find out more about these books inside and see the complete list of  
Baker Publishing Group titles online at www.BakerPublishingGroup.com
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